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GREENPORT following the HURRICANE OF ’38

Salt water flooded Front Street while water rose over twenty feet in S.T. Preston’s store on Lower Main
Street. See Toni Booth’s “Once Upon a Town” on page 4.
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“Ask me about the
AARP Auto
Insurance Program
from The Hartford.”
Now available in your area!

David Fujita

NEEFUS STYPE AGENCY INC.

This auto insurance is designed exclusively for AARP members – and
is now available through your local Hartford independent agent!

Call Today for your FREE, no-obligation quote:

The Peconic Bay Shopper is published monthly, excluding January.

HELP! We’re still in search of any photos of
skating inside the Greenport rink. Please contact us if
you have any to share by stopping at Academy Printing
to have them scanned, or call Rita at 765-3346.
Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town”
by Southold Town Historian Antonia Booth?

631-722-3500

David Fujita
NEEFUS STYPE AGENCY INC.
54985 Main Road
Southold, NY 11971
dfujita@nsainsure.com
www.nsainsure.com

100% of the sales is donated to help the homeless
through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven”.
The book is available at Academy Printing for $20.
Stop in and flip through it. You’ll find many stories
and photos from previous Shopper issues.
Makes a great gift!

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT 06155.
CA license number 5152. In Washington, the Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. AARP does not employ or endorse agents or brokers. AARP and
its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general
purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific
features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable law. You have the option of purchasing a
policy directly from The Hartford. Your price, however, could vary, and you will not have the advice, counsel or services of your independent agent.
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The Southold Pharmacy — 50 Years

uring the early 1960s, aside from an occasional summer rummage sale by
the Southold Methodist Church, the block walled, flat roofed building in
the very middle of the village of Southold remained empty and unused
since it’s Bohack days.
   In 1963 that would change. In what was considered a bold move, two young
pharmacists employed at Kramer’s Drug Store (Main Street Southold at the corner of Mechanic Street) purchased the building and named it “The Southold
Pharmacy.” Pharmacists Donald Scott and William Golder, both of Southold, with
silent partner Bruce Baltz (Don’s stepfather) began what is now a Southold icon.
   From the beginning changes came often — from personnel to product line.
Monet jewelry, an expansive line of cosmetics and perfumes, and service that ex-

tended to file cards for every woman who wanted her makeup products and color
selections kept on file, made customer service top of the line.
   The next 50 years saw three renovations, inside and out. Walls were moved
and carpets and counters were replaced. Services were expanded with the addition of Scott Home Healthcare and the acquisition of the Shelter Island Heights
Pharmacy. Dozens of students and adults were employed, and there was even a
robbery that made the TV news.
   Don’s uncle, Gabe Zillo, who worked in the Greenport Kramer Drug Store,
was hired to essentially manage the new pharmacy in the beginning years. Gabe
oversaw purchasing, inventory, training, stocking shelves and just about everything else that needed doing. Sunday mornings, when church services were over,
the store became the veritable beehive as the pharmacy was the only store that
sold the Sunday newspapers. Gabe and his crew were busy in the back room collating the papers and trying to stay ahead of the frenzied crowd.
   In the 1960 era, inventory, shelving and seasonal decorations were stored
in the building’s basement that was (and still is) accessible through the flat iron
doors on the front sidewalk to the basement steep steps. The sandy floor of the
basement was at one time the sandy bottom of a creek that flowed from the town
docks on Youngs Avenue to an area behind Chick’s Agway on Young’s Avenue.
Much of the recession of the creek waters probably began just prior to 1844,
when the railbeds were built to bring train service to Greenport. What followed
was a reclaimation of land in a process that may have been part natural and part
man-made. However, to further this truth, a walking tour from the marina on
Youngs Avenue would move through a few back yards of the homes on Mechanic
Street to the sunken parking lot of the Southold Methodist Church, under and
alongside of the pharmacy building. The terrain along to the west side of this
traverse shows a high western bank that includes the property of the Southold
Library and Feather Hill. A covered bridge once spanned the banks, probably
where the Southold Pharmacy front doors are. It was called “The Kissing Bridge”
						Continued on page 23...
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...a monthly presentation of old pictures of our town, photos and information
courtesy of Antonia Booth, Southold Town Historian

HURRICANE SEASON:
The effects of last year’s super
storm Sandy are still being felt over
a year later. In diameter, Sandy
was the largest Atlantic hurricane
on record. Estimates of damage
place the cost at over $68 billion
in 2013 USD and the death toll
stands at least 286 people killed
along the path of the storm in
seven countries. It was formed on
October 22nd and dissipated on
October 31st 2012. Damage was
exceeded only by Hurricane
Katrina in 2005 which the
National Hurricane Center places
at $108 billion. The storm
destroyed or severely damaged
about 100,000 homes on Long
Island. Comparisons of damage
done by different storms are
difficult: historical conversion
tables of United States dollars
can help in estimates.

DAMAGE FROM THE ’38 HURRICANE:
People were still suffering from the Great Depression when the giant storm that claimed 685 lives swept
through from Cape Hatteras to Long Island and New England in less than six hours. One good to come out
of the storm was the fact that the clean-up provided work for many. As in this picture, giant trees were felled,
sidewalks torn asunder by their roots, and houses and other buildings damaged.
The hurricane was not without precedent in the area. Reverend Increase Mather wrote “of no storm more
dismal than the great hurricane which was in August 1635.” Of course that was five years before the colony of
Southold was founded. John Winthrop, governor of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, also wrote of the storm.
And then there was the violent and destructive storm that hit New England on September 23, 1815. Toppling most of the trees on Fishers Island, the storm was felt as far south as Delaware but most severely at
Narragansett Bay in Rhode Island.
Even with the help of some knowledgeable people, it was not possible to exactly determine the site of the
picture on the facing page. This writer and the Peconic Bay Shopper would be grateful for readers’ help in
identifying the location and other pertinent information.
Gratitude is also extended to William Elliott Minsinger’s book, The 1938 Hurricane, The 1938 Hurricane
as We Remember It, published by the Quogue Historical Society in 1988 and New England Hurricane, a
pictorial record compiled by the Federal Writers Project of the Works Progress Administration. in 1938.
(Better known as the WPA.)
The following photos show what a difference a day can make...
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POST-HURRICANE IN ORIENT: damage along the shorefront, cottages along the water were inundated by the storm. Steeples on the Orient Congregational and Orient
Methodist churches were blown off. In 1938 there were many farms in Orient- it took years for the saltwater damage to work its way out of the soil so that crops could be grown.
Yachts and fishing boats were driven ashore, as depicted in this picture, and the roof of the Orient Point Inn was blown off. Two seamen from Virginia drowned when their boats
capsized off the coast.
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THE GREAT HURRICANE OF 1938: This iconic picture of Seapure Oyster Company (Greenport Oyster Company’s building behind Mitchell’s Restaurant) is probably the
most reproduced image of the first major hurricane to strike New England since 1869. In 2012, Hurricane Sandy did much more property damage in spite of its lower intensity
at landfall but the Yankee Clipper (one of many names for the ’38 storm) is the second- costliest storm to hit New England. Eastern Long Island took the brunt of the storm.
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The Greenport Theatre was knocked down. Fortunately the manager was able to lead the afternoon audience of about sixty people to safety across the street
before the wind hit. In a more disastrous scenario, a theater in Westhampton, together with the matinee audience and projectionist, was blown two miles out into
the Atlantic Ocean. More than 20 people drowned.
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GREENPORT VILLAGE, 1938 DAMAGE
Above: Oyster boat M.P. Mc Donach with Claudio’s Restaurdant behind the bow.
Below: Repair work at Fifth Street with St. Agnes Church in the left background.
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(See cover photo of flooded Greenport.)

Not only were giant elms among the thousands of trees toppled in the Hurricane but clay beds, which provided material for both bricks and pottery,
were ruined by salt water intrusion. Front Street was flooded while water rose over twenty feet in S.T. Preston’s store on Lower Main Street.

THE 2014 RAM PROMASTER
COMMERCIAL VAN

NOW IN-STOCK!

Earning Your Trust Every Day Since 1927.

See Dealer For Details. Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram are registered trademarks of Chrysler Corporation, LLC.
Not responsible for Unintended Errors of Omissions
© 2013 LGM creative, LLC/631.775.7844
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Avoid the Highway Hassles!
Year-round, daily, vehicle and passenger service between Orient Point, Long Island
and New London,CT. Large, fast, comfortable ferries that will save hours off your trip.

The

Gets You There In Just 40 Minutes

Connections in New London to Amtrak rail service between New York
and Boston. Parking at the Orient Point terminal is FREE

Casino Connections
Free motorcoach service to

Casino Bonus Value Package

Up to

$33 Casino Bonus

• $10 Food Voucher or
Free Festival Buffet
• $20 Bonus Slot Play

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• $15.00 Meal Credit
• 2 - $10 Free Bets
• 1 - $5 Free Bet

Bonus Packages Subject To Change

Sea Jet High-Speed Service
Thru October 27, 2013
Service 7 Days A Week
DEPART New London, CT
DEPART Orient Point, NY
7:00 AM*
8:00 AM*
9:00 AM
10:00 AM*
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM*
* Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet the
8:00AM & 10AM Orient Pt. departures daily, and the 8PM on
Friday & Saturday.

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com
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